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MESSAGE FROM THE FOUNDER

H

appy New Year everyone!

It is time to say goodbye to 2018 and
welcome the new year of 2019. It is also the
time for our tenth anniversary of efforts at
the Bornean Sun Bear Conservation Centre,
and moving to the next 10-year era. I would
like to take this opportunity to thank all of
you for your support and help over the past
10 years, and wish you all the best in 2019!
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Bornean Sun Bear Conservation Centre
(BSBCC) had a wonderful and productive
year in 2018.We have helped Sabah Wildlife
Department in the handling of 60 Sun Bear
rescues over the past 10 years, with 45
rescued Sun Bears currently housed at
BSBCC. In 2018, BSBCC received four Sun
Bears; three rescued as house pets, and a
conflict bear from Abai area. In 2018, we
successfully released two adult female Sun
Bears, Damai and Debbie, who had been
with us since they were little, into the Tabin
Wildlife Reserve and have been monitoring
their movements for several months. We
also released a conflict Sun Bear back to
Abai and are monitoring his whereabouts
since his release.
2018 marked the fourth year we have been
open to the public. Our visitor numbers have
been increasing gradually over the past four
years, reaching more than 76,000 in 2018.
Besides educating visitors on Sun Bears and
their plights, we also hosted 70 school
groups consisting of 2242 students and
teachers, who visited our centre to learn
more about Sun Bears. In 2018, BSBCC also
recruited 109 volunteers from 9 countries,
and 15 interns from 7 institutions to help us
take care of the rescued Sun Bears and
maintain the facilities. Our media coverage
includes 53 newspaper articles and several
magazines and TV programs. In short, 2018
was an awesome year and you were the big
reason behind our success! Thank you so
much for being with us!
Looking into the New Year, we hope to
implement several ambitious plans. The long
expected BSBCC Gateway Building will begin
construction in 2019, as federal funding has
recently being allocated to the Sabah Wildlife
Department. We will begin the planning of
our new quarantine building with bear den,
and a veterinary clinic to provide better care
for our rescued bears. We will embark on the
Tabin Sun Bear Project, a long term
research, rehabilitation and anti-poaching
project based in Tabin Wildlife Reserve, and
will
dedicate
even
more
efforts
on
conservation issues for wild Sun Bears . We
also will organize the 2nd Sun Bear
Symposium later in 2019, and hope to
develop a 10-year action plan for the Sun
Bear in Sabah and the region. All and all, we
have many plans to ensure the long term
survival of the Sun Bear.
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As BSBCC is now becoming more and more
established, the next ten years will represent
a crucial period in really achieving things.
Poaching and illegal wildlife trade are now
the biggest threats for all remaining wildlife
across Southeast Asia, including the Sun
Bear in Malaysia. We have to do everything
that we can a to save them, if we wish to
ensure their survival in the future.
Government agencies, biologists, NGOs,
local communities and stakeholders, all play
important roles in the conservation of Sun
Bears and other precious wildlife.
Like all conservation projects, our projects
will be neither easy nor cheap, and will
always pose new challenges. In August
2018, a severe wind storm blew down many
big trees and damaged our centre‟s second
observation platform, as well as the
perimeter fencing of the bear enclosures in
the forest. Luckily there were neither bear
nor human casualties. We have spent more
than RM170,000 to repair the damages
within a few months. This is just one of the
many challenges we often face in running
the centre. In order for us to implement all
of our plans successfully, we need to work
together to achieve our goals. All BSBCC
staff, myself included, are committed in
taking excellent care of our rescued bears,
continuing our good work to raise awareness
and helping maintain Sun Bear populations.
However, we still need your help to make
our work possible. Everyone is encouraged
to help us spread the word, raise funds, and
contribute time and energy as volunteers.
You
can
visit
our
website
at
www.bsbcc.org.my or on social media
such as Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter to
hear our latest news and stories. You can
also donate to us online at http://
www.bsbcc.org.my/donate.html to help
our work be possible. Together, we can help
save the Sun Bears and make a better world
for all beings on the planet we all call home
– Earth!
Once again, I wish you a Happy New Year!
May the New Year bring happiness,
joyfulness, peacefulness, and refuge to all
beings on Earth!
Dr (Hon.) Wong Siew Te, D.J.N.
准拿督黃修德荣誉博士
C.E.O. and Founder
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BEAR STORY
THE WILD BEAR IS RETURNED TO THE WILD ONCE AGAIN…

An open wound was found on Ace’s left front leg and all
of his paws were found cracked and roughed.

O

n the 18th of September 2018, a humanbear conflict report was made from a village
called Abai, situated on the Kinabatangan
River, Sabah, Borneo. The report concerned
a wild Sun Bear that had entered a house‟s
kitchen looking for food. The Sabah Wildlife
Department (SWD) with the Bornean Sun
Bear Conservation Centre (BSBCC) decided
to take action and investigated this case.

The bear is named as „ES‟ because he has
been found at the village just 300m away
from the ESCOM base camp. He was then
renamed as „Ace‟ and marked as the 59th
bear to have been rescued by BSBCC. Ace
was staying in quarantine whilst his health
improved and keepers were monitoring him
closely. A full body check-up was conducted
again after two weeks by Dr. Nabila and Dr.
Reza, a veterinarian from Borneo Rhino
Alliance (BORA). Even though his front leg
had healed well, his paws remained cracked
and rough, however, we now believe this
feature may be due to natural adaptation.
After the medical check-up, a satellite collar
(use to monitor his movement within the
forest) was installed on him.

Ace was placed in the quarantine to monitor his health
conditions before being released back to the wild.

In order to protect the humans in the village
as well as the bears, a bear trap was set.
The bear entered the trap that night, at 11
pm. The bear was darted and a body
examination was carried out on site by Dr.
Nabila, a veterinarian from SWD. The bear
was male, weighing 39.6kg. An open wound
was detected on his left front leg, and all
four of his paws were cracked and rough.
Due to his health condition, he was
transferred to Sepilok for further treatment
before relocating to another site.
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Top: In the second health check, we believed that his
paws are corrugated and hard is due to natural
adaptation.
Bottom: Ace was collared to monitor his movement in
the forest after released.
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Ace is sniffing out through the cage bar. It is the taste
of the forest and freedom.

The last health check is conducted on him
and the result was positive, he weighs about
45.25kg with collar, his wound is finally
clean and almost fully closed. After 46 days
of treatment, we are very happy to share the
news that Ace, the wild bear, will finally be
back to the wild again.

This year, we have received a few reports
about the human-bear conflict within the
different districts within Sabah. We believe
the conflicts happen, due to the loss of the
natural habitat allowing for the diminishing
of Sun Bear food sources, as a result, Sun
Bears are increasingly going near the crops
and plantations (including housing area), in
order to find food for surviving. Yet, the
villagers are maintaining their life through
crops and plantation. So here, if you know
any human-sun bear conflict or if it is
happening to you, please contact SWD or
BSBCC and please do not get close to the
bear and never injure or kill the bear. First,
Sun Bear is a totally Protected Species in
Sabah under the Sabah Wildlife Conservation
Enactment of 1997. Second, the bear might
get aggressive and they could attack you
when they feel threatened. Just bear in
mind!

Today (6th of November 2018), he is being
released back to Kinabatangan by boat. The
day is cloudy and started to rain before we
reach our release site, with the help of the
team comprised of staff from of SWD, BORA
and BSBCC. Ace was transferred to the
translocation cage one day before we
released him back to the wild. The team
geared up at 5 am. We load up Ace and
started to head to the Jetty that is located in
Sandakan town. It took some time to find a
suitable release site to load down the
translocation cage. This is because the cage
with Ace in weighs more than 100kg and is
difficult to carry on and off the boat.
Eventually all is ready and the time came to
pull the rope that released Ace from the
translocation cage, back to his natural forest
home.
When the door of the translocation cage
opened, Ace climbed up the cage and looked
at all the staff, as if he was saying goodbye
and thank you for our help. He then quickly
ran into the forest and finally, disappeared in
front of us all, returning to his natural home.
Stay healthy and stay wild, Ace!
Top: Dr. Wong is checking the signal that sending out
from Ace’s collar.
Bottom: Mission of the day completed! Thank you to
everyone. Thank you for your help and support. We
cannot do it without you all!

Ace is coming out from the translocation cage and
saying goodbye to all of us.
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BEAR STORY
THE 60TH BEAR TO ARRIVE AT BSBCC
As it is a totally new environment for him
and he would need some time to adapt to his
new surroundings, he appears to be alert
during his first arrival. We will keep you
updated on his progress. From now, BJ is
receiving professional care from the BSBCC
Bear Care Unit. We hope he will gain courage
and strength and be able to return back to
his natural home and become a REAL WILD
BEAR again in the future!

A

n estimated two year old, sub-adult male
bear known as BJ, was sent to BSBCC by
Wildlife Rescue Unit (WRU), the Sabah
Wildlife Department (SWD). This bear is now
the 60th bear to have been rescued by
BSBCC. On 19th of February 2017, he was
purchased in Kampung Sonsogon, Pitas with
the price of RM300 when he was just five
months old. After that, he was being sent to
Lok Kawi Wildlife Park on 2nd of March 2017.
BJ is in good health condition, weighs about
33.8kg, with shinny black fur and he appears
to have a bright and alert personality.

BJ was sent to BSBCC by Wildlife Rescue Unit (WRU),
the Sabah Wildlife Department (SWD) and arrived at
5.25pm.

His history is still remain as a mystery.
Within the wild, a Sun Bear cub will naturally
stay with their mother until they reach the
age of two or three years, where they then
venture off as a solitary Bear. BJ was found
at a young age, without his mother, leaving
an explanation that the mother was poached
and killed, and BJ an orphaned cub. Every
Bear mother has a natural instinct to protect
and raise their healthy cubs, therefore
abandoned by their mother, generally not a
true statement to finding Sun Bear cub
alone, such as BJ‟s case.
The Sun Bear Voice
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Top: Bear Care Team member is carrying BJ to the bear
den.
Middle & Bottom: BJ peeping into the quarantine area
and starts his exploration in the new environment.
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For more information and to support us in
our conservation efforts in rehabilitating
rescued Sun Bears like BJ, feel free to email
us at info.bsbcc@gmail.com.
Funds raised are used to better the lives of
all bears. Click here to visit our Adoption
Page or scan on the QR code below.

Sniffing the new surrounding.

In Sabah, the Sun bear species is a “Totally
Protected” species, under the Sabah Wildlife
Conservation Enactment, 1997. On the 1st of
September, 2016, Sabah State Assembly
passed Wildlife Conservation (Amendment)
Enactment 2016 came into force. The
enactment states that anyone who is caught
hunting/attempting to hunt a Sun Bear will
face:
1. A fine of/not less than RM 50,000 and
not more than RM250,000, and
2. Imprisonment for not less than one year
and not more than five years.
It is important to remember that we have
the opportunity to SAVE the Sun Bear‟s and
Say NO to Illegal Poaching! You could make
the difference in their life.

Getting comfortable in the new home.
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BEAR STORY
HEALING SORROW
Soo sniffed on the sliding door and was so
curious about the the new bear beside her
cage, the sliding door open slowly and Sika
was waiting for her at another side. Soo is
anxious as this is the first time Soo met a
bear, she vocalized with Sika when Sika
came close. She would like to play with Sika
but she doesn‟t know how to do it, as her
defensive behaviour had pushed her away.

s

oo is a four-year-old female, sub adult
bear, was rescued by the Sabah Wildlife
Department (SWD) and transferred to
BSBCC on the 8th of September, 2017. She
was purchased with the price of RM350 when
she was still a cub in Karamatoi Village in
Sook Keningau market. After that, she was
kept as a house pet in Nambayan village in
Tambunan for two years. Soo is very alert
with her surroundings, this stereotypic
behaviour is the consequence of her past life
of living as a caged pet. She easily gets
stressed and starts to pace aggressively
when she hears loud, machine noises. Maybe
it is time for her to have bear friends!

First met with Sika is not pleasant.

The second day of integration is Kina, who
shows more curiosity about Soo. She tried to
initiate play fight with Soo, who is still
nervous about her first friendship. Soo
demonstrates a big response to Kina‟s
approach, but this did not stop Kina and still
tried getting close to her. If Soo is being
stressed at the moment, Kina will not disturb
her.
Soo is sniffing on the sliding door because Sika just at
another side of the door.

Let‟s introduce you Soo‟s friends that she
finally met on the 2nd September 2018,
Diana (12 years old female adult bear) who
joined on the 13th April 2018. Kina (three
years old female sub adult bear) and Sika
(two years old female sub adult bear)
integrated on the 19th November 2017.
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Soo is standing higher to defend herself.

Soo took her time and she tried her best to
become friends with Diana, Kina and Sika.
They are getting along well now! Only
sometimes, Diana is on her temper and
shows her aggression to Sika and Soo by
vocalizing. But, there would never be a
problem for them to stay together. They play
fight with whoever they want. They share
everything together. It is so good to see
Soo‟s improvement since her first arrival. We
really hope Soo can live in a better life with
her bear friends and we hope to see her
grow into a strong and brave bear!

Top: They were having a good time in playing fight!
Middle: A fair game! Each bear has their own Aussie
Dog Ball to play with.
Bottom: Eating jackfruits together!

“This is not the bear that I met yesterday!” – Soo
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BSBCC CORNER
REPAIR WORK ON THE 2ND OBSERVATION PLATFORM AND FOREST
ENCLOSURES

W

ork on the 2nd Observation Platform
and Forest enclosures (Pen A, B, C and K)
were undertaken on 13th August 2018 to
repair the severe damage from fallen trees
due to wind and rain storms. Damaged trees
within the perimeters were cut down to
avoid any potential accidents in future, and
Forest Enclosure fences were repaired that
month. The design of 2nd Observation
Platform was revamped to accommodate
more visitors and repair works were
completed on 16th November 2018 before
reopening to the public on 17th November
2018.

After repair work:

Before repair work:

Top, Middle & Bottom: The repaired platform from
different angles with extended walkway and more bench
for the visitors. Information board is yet to be done.
Top:
Second
observation
platform
after
the
thunderstorm.
Bottom: Our team assessing the damages on the
platform and enclosure fences.
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EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES
10TH BORNEAN BIRD FESTIVAL

Icons of Sepilok; Sepilok Junior Ranger (left), Sunny
the Sun Bear (centre) and Bornean Bristlehead (right).

T

he Borneo Bird Festival is back again this
year at the Rainforest Discovery Centre
(RDC), Sandakan Sabah from 1st to 2nd
December 2018. This year marks the 10th
anniversary of this annual festival with a
theme of Birds, 'Born to be Wild'. This year's
event was launched by Guest of Honor,
Y.Bhg. Datuk Datu Rosmadi Datu Sulai,
Permanent Secretary of Ministry of Tourism,
Culture and Environment Sabah. The Borneo
Bird Festival is a celebration of the
magnificent birds of Borneo and aims to
create
greater
awareness
in
nature
conservation, to promote ornithological
tourism and create a platform to showcase
the optics and camera equipment used in
nature watching activities. Various activities
were prepared for this two-day event,
including talks from experts and booths on
wildlife conservation run by different
organizations.

Top: Kids from Sepilok Junior Ranger is trying our board
game.
Middle: Mr Khoirul giving some explaining to the kids.
Bottom: Dr Wong gave a talk on "The Challenges to
Conserve Sun Bears".

Tour of exhibits by Guest of Honour, Y.Bhg. Datuk Datu
Rosmadi Datu Sulai (centre) and fellow invited guests,
greeted by our CEO & Founder Dr Wong Siew Te.
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EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES
GROUP VISIT
Sandakan Vision School

O

n 9th of November 2018, BSBCC was
visited by a group of Primary 1 to 3 from
Vision School, Sandakan accompanied by
several teachers. The group consisted of 84
students and 14 teachers and participated in
several bear observation activities, as well as
a video and interactive game called
'Rainforest Layers and Their Inhabitants'. At
the end of the visit, the school also adopted
one of our bears, Kala, a three year old
female Sun Bear, in a one year adoption
programme.
They also donated fruit as
„gifts‟ for the lovely bears. It is wonderful to
be able to provide these lovely children with
the opportunity to see Sun Bears. Perhaps it
will instill a love and concern for Sun Bears
and for nature in general. With greatest joy,
BSBCC would like to thank Vision School,
Sandakan for the visit, the gift and for
adopting a Sun Bear.

Top: The students watching Sun Bear video; this video
featured our Founder and CEO, Dr. Wong Siew Te.
Middle: Ms. Gloria explaining the answers given by the
students.
Bottom:
Group photo with the students and
accompanying teachers.
The students were busy discussing the game 'Rainforest
Layers and the Inhabitants' given to them.
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EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES
GROUP VISIT

I

t has been quite busy the last few months
for BSBCC. We received visits from lots of
schools and organizations, and some of them
even fell on the same day! The groups were
usually given presentations and talks about
the centre and our efforts in conserving Sun
Bears, with detailed Sun Bear introductions,
briefings on Do's and Don‟ts during their
visits, and mini activities to reinforce the
information, especially for younger school
children. The visit usually ends with a tour to
the platform to observe the rescued bears in
their natural forest enclosures.
We hope they had a great time here and
gained new knowledge about Sun Bears, and
will help us to spread awareness while
sharing their experiences with friends and
family. Thanks goes out to all of the school
and organization groups for their visits,
support, and donations to BSBCC.

Top: Mr Khoirul helping out the students to take photos
of the stingless bees' nest.
Bottom: Kindergarten kids from Kg Paris, Kinabatangan
doing some Sun Bear mask colouring.
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Table 1: List of schools/organizations visited
BSBCC in November and December 2018.
Schools/
No.
Date
Organizations
Pax
SK Kg Suan Lamba,
Kinabatangan

29

1st
November

SMK Sukau (staffs)

34

2nd
November

SK Pekan Beaufort
(Pendidikan Khas)

27

3rd
November

SK Kundasang

42

8th
November

Johor National Parks
Corporation

15

8th
November

Vision School, Sandakan

98

China Bloggers

6

9th
November
9th
November

Tabika Perpaduan Taman
Nuri, Sandakan

23

10th
November

SK Jeroco, Lahad Datu

30

11th
November

SK Sg Manila, Sandakan

61

12th
November

American International School
of Hong Kong

22

13th
November

Tabika KEMAS Kg Paris

15

17th
November

SK Golong, Beluran

30

17th
November

SK Nalapak, Ranau

53

19th
November

Universiti Malaysia Sabah
(FPL), Sandakan

86

29th
November

Universiti Malaysia Sabah
(Faculty of Engineering), Kota
Kinabalu

62

2nd
December

SK Tibabar, Ranau

30

7th
December

SMK Badin, Tuaran

20

15th
December

Representative of American International School of
Hong Kong (left) handing over donation to BSBCC,
represented by Mdm. Risnayati (right).
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NOTABLE VISITOR
SABAH CHIEF MINISTER AND WIFE VISITS SEPILOK

o

n 3rd of December 2018, BSBCC was
honored to host a visit from the Chief
Minister of Sabah, Yang Amat Berhormat
Datuk Seri Panglima Haji Mohd Shafie bin
Haji Apdal with his delegates to the Centre.
The delegation visited BSBCC after the
launching ceremony of the Sabah Forestry
Plan 2018 at Sabah Forestry Department HQ
and also following visits to the Forest
Research Centre (FRC), Rainforest Discovery
Centre (RDC) and Sepilok OrangUtan
Rehabilitation Centre (SOURC). During the
visit, short briefings and introductions were
delivered by our CEO and founder of Bornean
Sun Bear Conservation Centre, Dr Wong
Siew Te. The delegation also had an
opportunity for a quick tour to the BSBCC‟s
viewing platform to observe the Sun Bears.
Thank you for visiting us and we hope that
the visit can help us to promote BSBCC and
to spread the awareness on Sun Bears and
conservation of nature.

Top: Dr Wong giving some briefing to the Chief Minister
and his wife on the observation platform.
Bottom: Handling over the portrait of Bintang, one of
our rescued bear as a token of appreciation.

Dr. Wong ushering the VIP from while giving some
insights about the centre
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VOLUNTEERS & INTERNS

B

SBCC
currently houses
45
rescued Sun Bears in our two bear
houses
and
a
quarantine
facility. Each day, the once captive
Sun Bears are provided with
ample food and activities to
stimulate healthy bear behaviour.
Volunteers and interns help our
keepers to achieve our goals in
looking after the welfare of these
bears and helping them in their
rehabilitation process.
BSBCC Volunteer Programme
BSBCC continues to receive help
from volunteers across the world.
The BSBCC volunteer programme,
conducted in collaboration with APE
Malaysia,
has
been
active
throughout
November
and
December 2018. Volunteers in this
programme were supervised by
BSBCC staffs with much-appreciated
assistance from the APE Malaysia
team. Besides helping the keepers
in caring for the bears at the
Centre, volunteers also helped to
spread awareness on the plights of
Sun Bears through the education
booth at our visitor Centre.

Table 2: List of volunteers and interns in
and December 2018.
Volunteer
Name
Country
/ Interns
Tsao Yao
Feng (APE
Volunteer
Taiwan
Malaysia)
Yvonne Eisner
(APE
Volunteer
Sweden
Malaysia)
Eva Skytt
(APE
Volunteer
Sweden
Malaysia)
Low Ghee
Hong (APE
Volunteer
Malaysia
Malaysia)
Thomas Colin
Logan (APE
Volunteer
Australia
Malaysia)
Lucinda
Louise Green
Volunteer
Australia
(APE
Malaysia)
Nicole Tan
Sue Ning
Volunteer
Malaysia
(APE
Malaysia)
Debra Yap
Teck Gin (APE
Volunteer
Singapore
Malaysia)
Low Ven Jie

Volunteer

Malaysia

November
Duration
11th –
22nd Nov
26th Nov
– 7th Dec
26th Nov
– 7th Dec
6th – 17th
Dec
6th – 31st
Dec
6th – 31st
Dec
6th – 31st
Dec
6th – 17th
Dec
9th – 23rd
Dec

Internship at BSBCC
BSBCC welcomes students from
any
local
and
international
institutions for their internship at
the Centre. Interns will have the
opportunity to learn about the
rehabilitation of once captive Sun
Bears. Interns will also study the
importance of bear enrichment and
of cleanliness of the facility. They
will also have a rare opportunity to
learn about the behaviours of this
little known species up close.
Group photo with the volunteers, staffs, and CEO & Founder Dr
Wong Siew Te

BATs group
The BATs group programme at
BSBCC will learn about Sun Bear
ecology, helping in basic building
techniques
and
develop
their
teamwork and leadership skills in
the challenging environment.
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VOLUNTEERS STORIES
DANCING WITH THE BEARS
by Ummu ‘Atiyyah Mohamed Talhah
The first half of the day is usually taken up
with routine chores and after lunch we
usually get to relax a little by making
enrichments.

Making enrichment.

Making sure that the nyummy treats perfectly hidden in
the ginger leaves ball.

M

y name is Ummu „Atiyyah, a Zoology
student from Universiti Sains Malaysia and I
was an intern at Bornean Sun Bear
Conservation Centre for 8 weeks.

Sometimes
I
feel
like
I‟m
in
an
advertisement
promoting
Malaysia.
Orangutans minding their own business just
only 1 metre from me, hornbills flying to a
nearby tree right in front of me, as well as
their unforgettable sound, almost like the
sound of a duck. Not just that, countless
number of unknown beautiful birds, insects,
reptiles, amphibians, the cute pygmy
elephants, pygmy squirrels and even giant
squirrels! All these sightings really make me
appreciate our flora and fauna so much.

Around 3 years ago, I didn‟t even know
bears existed in Malaysia. That‟s something
a Zoology student should be ashamed of.
One day I saw a picture of my lecturer at a
Bear Conservation Centre, so I searched the
name of the centre online and to my surprise
it was in Malaysia.
A few years later, I find myself applying for a
role as an intern at the centre. A few months
later, I‟m already in gumboots and holding a
bucket of fruit.
I love working in the kitchen. Whenever I
have to go through the bananas, I always
think of the song from The Jungle Book, the
Bear Necessities. I love going out to feed the
bears in the enclosure. Seeing them out in
the forest, closest to their natural habitat
really made me happy, especially when I
spotted them napping high up in the trees,
or digging and playing.
The Sun Bear Voice
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Taking a break during enclosure feeding.

And not just the animals, I have not yet met
any rude Sabahans during my 8 week stay. I
will admit that I‟m among those who call
themselves slow learners. Even so, the staff,
especially the bear keepers have always
been motivational and patient with me.
Being the only Muslim in the house, I am so
relieved and grateful that they try to
understand and respect my beliefs and my
“pantang larang”.
15

After a few weeks at the centre, I start to
think more and more about the bears
especially the ones that can‟t be released
outside the enclosure due to reasons that
cannot be avoided. I tried to think of how I
can help to minimize their stress and
improvise the environment that they are
currently in.
Finally, six days prior to ending my
internship, I managed to provide a humble
dry cage for Amaco, the oldest bear who is
sadly never going to see the forest again.
Brandon and I gathered dried leaves, grasses
and twigs and placed them on the cage floor.
For me, a dry cage is more like a fake forest,
where the bears can get comfortable. Amaco
and Panda (his companion) were curious
enough to sniff around like cats. I wish I
could‟ve done more for Amaco and the
others but I really hope the dry cage helped
Amaco and Panda in any small way it can.

Top: A pit viper minding its own business.
Bottom: A visit from mama orangutan and her baby.

There are days where Dr Wong would have
discussion sessions with the interns and
volunteers. We would talk about almost
everything from the bears to conservation
and environmental issues, Malaysia‟s forest
and palm oil issues and a lot more. One
time, he showed us a quote from Jane
Goodall which goes like this, “Only if we
understand, can we care. Only if we care,
can we help. Only if we help, can we be
saved.”
Some days we were assigned to go on
outreach programs at schools, and some
days we were assigned to go to the platform
to talk to visitors. Although I haven‟t been
the very best at talking with strangers, I
really enjoyed talking to people especially
those who were interested in knowing more.
Believe it or not, during my 8 (short) weeks
of interning, I learned to tell the bears apart
based on how they look, and even based on
their behaviours!
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Amaco exploring his dry cage.
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When I try to look back on the first day that
I arrived here, with me being awkward with
everyone, it feels like a lifetime ago. And
now my 8 week internship feels so short!
The bears now have a special place in my
heart, and strangers have become friends.
How things changed since I arrived. Even
though the work was tiring, hot and sweaty,
I always find myself missing the days where
feeding the bears was a routine for me.

Destroyed
Facebook)

platform.

(Photo

courtesy

of

BSBCC’s

Two days before I left, a windstorm and a
short but heavy rain hit the centre at around
4:30pm. We waited for the bears to come
back to the bear house, fearing that there
might be fallen trees, which might cause
bears to escape. In the end, there was only
one bear, Wawa who hadn‟t returned.
Everyone including the people from Wildlife
Rescue Unit and other organizations came to
help. David (a staff) accompanied me and
another three interns in the bear house.
After all of their hard work out in the dark
and in the rain, Wawa finally came back. I
admired all of the staff‟s heroism, something
I never thought I‟d be able to witness. Days
that usually end at 5:00pm ended at 7:00pm
that day. Only after all that did we know that
some of the pens in the enclosure as well as
the platform for visitors were destroyed.
Looking at the pictures really broke our
hearts.

Sight of bears (In picture : Kitud) from the visitor’s
platform through a spotting scope.

To all the bear keepers and staffs at BSBCC,
I thank you all so much for making this
experience something so inspiring for me.
Though I smelled like cow dung every
evening, I sincerely loved the work at
BSBCC. I apologize if I was too slow or if I
asked too many questions (I know I do). I
hope you will all continue fighting for our
bears and for Malaysia‟s forests.

“Who is your favourite bear?” I always get
asked this question. I usually just pick
names just to give an answer because I
never really thought I had favorites, I loved
all of them, cliché or not, but now I seem to
be developing weak spots for some of them.
Week after week, my list of “favourites” just
keeps on getting longer and longer.

Group photo with the Sun Bear team!

Bears having fun in the enclosure.
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VOLUNTEERS STORIES
A HUMBLING EXPERIENCE
by Amanda Wilson

H

Heyyo everyone! I‟m Amanda Wilson,
22, and I‟m here to talk about my
experience volunteering at BSBCC. I‟ll be
entering my final year in University of
Malaysia Sarawak under the programme
Animal Resource Science and Management
or better known as Zoology. For a period of
10 weeks, I experienced more adventures
than I ever expected whilst interning at
BSBCC. I am actually a local from the nature
city of Sandakan. I was born in Kota
Kinabalu and raised in Sandakan from a very
young age. So, I‟ve visited the centre more
than a couple of times and heard a lot about
the wonderful things the people here are
doing for the world‟s smallest bears. I‟ve
always wanted to volunteer and be part of
the work they are undertaking. That‟s how I
decided to volunteer at BSBCC as part of my
Industrial Training.

banana
leaves
and
making
various
enrichments for the bears. From food-based
enrichments, making dry cages, sensory and
also structural enrichments. It didn‟t take me
long to adapt to the tasks at the Bear House
as everything was properly managed and
scheduled on time.

Gathering dried stick branches for “Stick Paradox”
enrichment.

Before I started volunteering, I was very
nervous about working, but from day 1, the
staff at BSBCC were nothing but warm, kind,
friendly and welcoming. I felt like I had
another family here at BSBCC. It was so
heart-warming to work with like-minded
people, people who have big hearts for
animals. I am touched by how much the
Bear Care Team are so passionate, loving
and caring towards these bears.
The centre works according to 4 main goals
which are Education, Welfare, Rehabilitation
and Research. Throughout my volunteer
days, I am grateful to have been able to
balance time working in the Bear House and
also with the Education Team. On a daily
basis, our work comprised mainly of
husbandry works, from cleaning cages to
feeding the bears, fence checks, pool
cleaning and maintenance works. The fun
part would be going jungle trekking into the
forest to look for termite nests, collecting
The Sun Bear Voice
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Collecting termite mount from the nearby surrounding
forest.

I also love feeding the bears in the outdoor
enclosures as I love seeing them enjoy their
time in the forest. That would be another
attraction at the centre as visitors could see
the bears in their natural environment. When
the staff challenged us volunteers to identify
all the bears, I thought it was impossible but
now I could say I can almost successfully tell
them all apart from each other. Since
working at the bear house, I learnt a lot
about Sun Bear behaviours and different
traits as well as personalities each bear has.
I personally think Sun Bears are such
precious creatures and wish more people
would learn about these forgotten bears.
I feel so lucky to have been able to care for
them, work so closely with them and even
just wattch them, as it made me so happy,
especially when they‟re enjoying the life that
the people here at BSBCC is working so
18

Classic Ronnie girl or Bintang with her pink nose.

passionately to provide for these precious
bears. The work that these people are doing
here is incredible. No matter how tough the
work is, they do it all so wholeheartedly.

Sawing a wood plank to build enrichment structures.

To be honest, the work here is very physical.
Nevertheless, I have never felt discouraged
as a girl but more encouraged by the staff
around me, who are always there to urge
me on and guide me through. From sawing
ironwood, working with hand drills to
carrying sacks full of coconut husks, I‟ve
done everything with ease. Thanks to the
time I‟ve spent here, I got the chance to
build my stamina and train my strength. Not
only did I learn to work with hardware tools,
I surprised myself everyday by my own
capabilities. I‟ve apparently underestimated
myself too much before this. Working here
has made me braver and eager to look
forward to new tasks every day. Although
the work here is heavy duty, I never felt
drained as the Bear House is always filled
with happiness and laughter thanks to the
people around me.
The Sun Bear Voice
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Top: Building enrichment structure with the bear house
team.
Middle & Bottom: Interacting with the students and
communities during outreach programmes.

As a local, I feel disappointed and devastated
that not many of our local people know of
the existence of the world‟s smallest bears,
though I am hopeful that the efforts done
through all the outreach programmes will
someday be fruitful. During my time at the
centre, I got to participate in 3 various
outreach programmes and events. I was
lucky to be able to participate in events held
in Sandakan and also go for outreach
programmes held at schools outside of the
district.
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Left to right: Me, Dr Wong, Susantie and Dr Roslianah.

My days here would be less brighter without this girl
next to me.

As volunteers, each of us were assigned to a
buddy keeper. Here‟s a shoutout to the best
big brother and my partner in crime, Mizuno
Merek Men and Susantie Saliman (UNIMAS
coursemate). Theres nothing my buddy
keeper couldn‟t do and I am ever so thankful
for he has always been so caring and
motivating towards us. He pushed us to be
better and put his trust in us to carry out
bigger tasks which gave us confidence.

Big thanks to Dr Wong Siew Te, for always
making time for our weekly volunteer
meeting sessions despite his busy schedule.
I‟ve learnt a lot through sharing his own
experiences and knowledge not only about
Sun Bears and the centre, but practically
about every topic we could raise. Also to the
Education Team, thank you for guiding me
and
encouraging
me
throughout
my
participation
in
various
outreach
programmes. Talking to visitors on the
platform has also helped me overcome my
fear of talking to people. It was amazing to
be able to engage with the public and
educate not only other people but my own
self about Sun Bears, wildlife conservation
and just nature in general.

Left to right: Mizuno (buddy!), me, and Susantie.

Also to all the staffs especially the ones in
the Bear Care Team, without them, my days
would be dull. I saw the sincerity and
passion they have for these bears. I felt the
love and joy they have for what they are
doing. I am happy to begin venturing into
conservation work through volunteering here
at BSBCC. Working with the Bear Care Team
will always be one of my most cherished
moments in life. They showed me passion,
determination, professionalism, dedication,
hard work and team work. Conservation
work is not always easy but with the right
team, no matter how small, no task will ever
be too challenging.
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With the Bear Care Team.

Thank you so much! You all are beyond
amazing <3
I will cherish every memory and will surely
come back in future. Cheerio!
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VOLUNTEERS STORIES
MY 10 WEEKS OF LAUGHS AND TEARS
by Susantie Saliman

Me posing proudly with a sacksful of coconut husks on
my shoulder.

H
read

enlo! Santie here and you‟re about to
about my magical life in BSBCC.

Well, first and foremost, just like any other
folks, I had no idea that my 10 weeks
internship at BSBCC would change me into a
whole new person. BSBCC was the one and
only agency that I applied for, and it turned
out that I had got the placement. Hooray!

My internship life here wouldn‟t have been
fun without my Buddy‟s guide. His name is
Mizuno Merek Men, people call him Awin.
He‟s the strongest keeper in my point of
view. He is muscular – physically and
mentally (HAHA). By working alongside him,
for 10 weeks, I gradually got stronger as
days passed by. He taught me how to deal
with working life, hence matured me in
many aspects. He trained me to become
tougher. Awin became a very big influence in
my new addiction to body fitness. He gave
me courage to keep moving on when I was
about to give up, as well as always being
there when needed. He became a superprotective brother of mine and the only staff
member that I cried to a lot. Even though
I‟ve thanked him multiple times, I still need
to thank him again, for providing me the
never-ending
support,
care,
comfort,
attention, hospitality and all. Without him, I
would still be my old weak self.
Working environment and Staff
From the moment I stepped into the centre
until the very last day of working, I received
excellent hospitality that I never experienced
anywhere before. I couldn‟t ask for more.
The first day of work even felt like I had
been working there for years.

So a little bit about myself, I am a 21 year
old, 2nd year Zoology student at Malaysia's
Sarawak University (UNIMAS) from Kota
Belud, Sabah. I am a voluntary animal's
slave, naughty, spoilt, loud and outspoken
girl, who was here for my 10 weeks of
industrial training. So let‟s start off with….
My Buddy Keeper

From left to right: Ejam, Boboy, Me and Amanda The 4
of us always hanging out together with Mizuno

My buddy, Mizuno (left) and my partner in crime,
Amanda (middle).
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The staff at BSBCC are wonderfully friendly
and were always ready to share their stories
with me. I adore every one of them. They‟re
very well experienced and priceless in their
experience. Some people look down on them
because some of them didn‟t get the chance
to attend higher education, but I never
looked at them that way. I treasure these
peeps in my treasure box inside my heart.
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I loved every single bear including the ones
in the quarantine area, even though I never
worked closely with them. All of them
deserve to get loved hence, I have no
specific favourite bear. From Amaco, Panda,
Chin, Along, Simone, Kudat, Noah, Nano,
Wawa, Dodop, Mary, Boboi, Kitud, Tan Tan,
Sunbearo, Loki, Ronnie girl, Montom, Susie
2, Kala, Rungus, Ah Lun, Julaini, Fulung, Ah
Bui, Bermuda, Ronnie boy, Phin, WanWan,
Mamatai, Om, Sigalung, Cerah, Jelita, Susie,
Kuamut, Manis, Linggam, Kina, Sika, Soo,
Logan, Romolina, and Diana. I love them all.
Doing nest balls and fresh ginger leaves enrichment with
APE volunteers, Mizuno and Amanda.

To be honest, working here can be very
tiring. I witnessed some volunteers and
interns being so exhausted. This wasn‟t the
same for me. Maybe I was just too
passionate,
hence
I
did
everything
voluntarily because I know everything done
was all for the sake of the bears. The fact
that I was working in a joyful environment
with all days filled with laughs and fun, made
me enjoy this kind of fatigue. Even during
the last day of work, I still wanted to work
the next day. It was so heart-breaking to
leave these big-hearted peeps behind.

Noah just chilling in his usual tree hollow.

I wish for them that someday, they‟ll all get
back to the wild where they belong. The
thought of not being able to see them up
close, no longer feeding them, breaks my
heart. 10 weeks at BSBCC is more than
enough for to become strongly attached to
the bears. How much I wish they know that I
love them and that I want them to live the
happy life that they‟re meant to.

Posing proudly with our last project which was done on
our very last day of work.

The Bears
This is the best part (and teary). I never
imagined how working close to big mammals
would feel. But thank God, fate brought me
here and I got to experience working closely
with the most adorable, smallest bear
species in the world. I got to know them in
so many ways – anatomically, behaviourally,
as well as their personalities, diet, and all.
The Sun Bear Voice
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Mamatai in the forest enclosure.

Outreach – Education Team
Besides working at the Bear House, I also
got involved in outreach programmes on two
occasions with the Education Team. I also
assisted visitors at the observation platform
22

several times. The hardest part for me here
is that, I am really bad at talking and
persuading people, especially the locals. It‟s
a sad fact that foreigners were more
interested in the conservation effort of Sun
Bears than the locals. On the other hand,
through outreach programmes, I got to
know many new big-hearted people from
conservation
sectors
and
I
enjoyed
exchanging stories with them.

A dinner with Dr. Wong (p/s He cooked all the meals by
himself)

Involved
in
the
outreach
International Orangutan Day.

programme

during

Bjorn Hala
Last but not least, I stayed at the staffs‟
house called Bjorn Hala for a month and a
half (6 weeks). I learned to live in
moderation and became attached with some
of the staff who also live here - Mizuno,
Boboi, Becca and an intern from University
Science Malaysia (USM), Ummu Atiyyah.
These gems had cooked me meals
throughout my stay here (because I‟m a lazy
cooker) hence, results in me being so clingy
with them.

To sum up, I had a very wonderful time
throughout my internship period here.
Working at BSBCC hasn‟t only taught me
about working life and conservation. It has
taught me what life is and how to deal with it
– strong and maturely. I am beyond grateful
for being given the opportunity to work at
BSBCC and meeting lots of new people who
are gems to me. Even though I am no longer
working at the centre, I will never stop
spreading awareness to the world. The bears
and the people here will always be in my
heart. Thank you BSBCC ♥

Farewell group photo with the Sun Bears’ Heroes

Rebbeca (left) and Ummu (right).
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BSBCC ADOPTION PROGRAMME

W

elcome a Sun Bear into your family,
class, club or corporation by adopting a Sun
Bear or buying a gift of Sun Bear
medicine, food, or toys to show you care and
support the valuable work of BSBCC.
Adopting a bear is a great way to learn about
Sun Bears while helping BSBCC meet the
costs of rehabilitation. Funds raised by the
adoption program are used to better the lives
of all bears.
Gifts With Meaning

A pot of honey

A hammock

Medication for 1 year

Food for 1 week

An enrichment toy

Find out how to adopt a Sun Bear from our
website:
http://www.bsbcc.org.my/adopt-abear.html
Share Bear
Choose one of the Sun Bears:

Kala

Fulung

Montom

Boboi

Kitud

Mary
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List of adopters in November and
December 2018:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Jennifer Stansbury
Kristin Kabat
Carole Evans
Vision School,
Sandakan
5. Annika Ananias
6. Karen Brown
7. Emma Oliver
8. Eleanor Parker &
Ines Hofer
9. Chin Chet Mooi
10. Steve & Helen
11. Gabriella Sparkes
12. Tina Kamleiter
13. Gail Ashington
14. Lyn & Stefan
15. Mike Morris
16. Maria McGuire
17. Lynette Cairnes
18. Eric Preußker
19. Jennifer Edwards
20. Maddie Fletcher
21. Oli Fletcher
22. Anny Wong
23. Karen Turner
24. Low Ghee Bee
25. Tom Garman
26. Aleksander Lim
Kristensen
27. Michael Kucharski
28. Julie Soh
29. Amelinda Hall
30. Low Ghee Hong
31. Wendy Holbrooke
32. Carl Sykes
33. Julia Dittberner
34. Lillian Porter

35.
36.
37.
38.
39.

Hildegard Pannen
Leona Ashby
Callum Taylor
Rhonda Huzjak
Nadiye
Memisoglou
40. P Back
41. Rica Marcus
42. Adam Foster
43. Boon Teong Khoo
44. Cheryl De Souza
45. Max Michael
Colson
46. Jacqueline Ramm
47. Ella Whitney
48. Matt Golebiowski
49. Sara Yeo
50. Jacqueline Ramm
51. Ella Whitney
52. Nanu Tikka
53. Lucy Green
54. Ellie Hartley
55. Sutina, Ari, &
Anuar
56. Mikhall Sweeney
57. Matt Golebiowski
58. Laura Burkehart
59. Peter Kring
60. Athena Azlee
Alethea
61. Colin Davidson
62. Stephanie
Ramesar
63. Fang Xu
64. Foo Huei Hwen
65. Satya
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BSBCC IN THE NEWS
BSBCC was also featured in the following online news and
newspapers:



Sunbear released to habitat. Daily Express. 8th November
2018
圣愿生访马来熊中心. 星洲日报（Vision Primary School students
visited BSBCC. Sin Chew Daily）. 13th November 2018



根圣愿小学百位师生参观马来熊保育中心. 华侨日报（Hundred students
and teachers of Vision Primary School visited BSBCC. Overseas
Chinese Daily News）. 13th November 2018



圣愿小学99名师生日前前往参观婆罗洲马来熊保育中心.自由日报（99
Vision Primary School students visits BSBCC. Berita Harian
Merdeka）. 13th November 2018



根 圣 愿 小 学 师 生 参 观 马 来 熊 保 育 中 心 . 诗 华 日 报 (Sandakan










Vision

Primary School visits BSBCC. See Hua Daily News). 13th
November 2018
84 murid Sekolah Rendah Visi Sandakan lawatan belajar
ke BSBCC. Utusan Borneo. 13th November 2018
Vision Primary School visits BSBCC for study tour. New
Sabah Times. 13th November 2018
Lawatan: Ketua Menteri Datuk Seri Mohd Shafie Haji
Apdal bersama isteri melawat orang utan yang
ditempatkan di Pusat Pemuliharaan Orang Utan Sepilok.
Utusan Borneo. 4th December 2018
首长伉俪昨到14哩西必洛参观各个动物保育中心. 自由日报 (CM and
wife went to Sepilok Mile 14 yesterday, visits conservation
centres. Berita Harian Merdeka.) 4th December 2018
沙菲益参观保育中心. 新洲日报 . (CM Shafie visits conservation
centres. Sin Chiew Daily). 4th December 2018
CNN英雄黄修德护熊有功。丰。(CNN hero Wong Siew Te in
protecting the Sun Bears. Public Mutual Magazine „Feng‟). Page
36-39. December 2018.
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BSBCC IN THE NEWS
Vision Primary School visits BSBCC for study tour. New Sabah Times. 13th November 2018

November 13th, 2018 (Tuesday)

Vision Primary School visits BSBCC
for study tour
SANDAKAN: A total of 84
students, together with 15
teachers including the principal
from Vision Primary School
Sandakan visited the Bornean
Sun Bear Conservation Centre
(BSBCC) at Sepilok recently.
The objective of the Nov
9 visit to BSBCC is to create
awareness on the importance of
preservation and conservation of
the habitats of the Sun Bears that
are increasingly endangered.
The
collaboration
between Vision Primary School
Sandakan and the BSBCC has
commenced since early February
this year.
Various activities have
been conducted by the BSBCC
for the benefits of the school’s
students, particularly for the
members of Nature Club who
have been actively participating
in the weekly program at the
school.
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The students and teachers during their visit to BSBCC

Furthermore, the visit to
the BSBCC is a part of the 6week programme for the
school’s Nature Club
Vision Primary School
Sandakan has also taken the
initiative to participate in the
Bornean Sun Bear Adoption
Program offered by the BSBCC
via the recent visit under
Program Share Bear.
The
students
who
participated in the visit heartly
donated fruits for the Sun Bears’
consumption as a support for

vol.6, no.1

the BSBCC.
It was hoped that such
programme can encourage the
young generation to protect,
conserve, create awareness and
relevant knowledge on the
mentioned wildlife.
Active participation by
various parties is highly
appreciated so that the future
generation will have the
opportunity to see the Sun Bears.
Let us work hand in hand
towards the preservation and
conservation of their habitats.
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BSBCC IN THE NEWS
Sunbear released to habitat. Daily Express. 8th November 2018
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BEAR SHOP
MERCHANDISES
Whether it is for you or a gift for your loved ones, all purchases help us to protect, save and
enrich the lives of the endangered Sun Bears.
Cotton

Medium
Logo

Small
Hand-made Bear Clay

Fisherman Hat

MYR 40 (Logo & Sunbearo)

Tongue T-shirt

Sun Bear Chest-Mark T-shirt
(Black only)

MYR 40.00 (Adult)
Size: XXXL, XXL, XL, L, M, S, XS
Colour: Black, Military green, Brown,
Blue
MYR 35.00 (Kids)
Size: XL, L, M, S, XS
Colour : Blue, Pink

*Quick drying lightweight cap only available
in Dark Blue colour

Save Sun Bear T-shirt
(Black, Green, White)

MYR 40.00 (Adult)
Size: XXXL, XXL, XL, L, M, S, XS

MYR 40.00 (Adult)
Size: XL, L, M, S, XS

MYR 35.00 (Kids)
Size : XL, L, M, S, XS

MYR 35.00 (Kids)
Size: XL, L, M, S, XS

Bear
Walking

Polo T-shirt
(Black, Grey)
MYR 52.00 (Adult)
Size: XXXL, XXL, XL, L, M, S, XS

Bear Cartoon

Debbie

Bear Sitting

Soft toy

Coins Bag

MYR 45.00 (Bear Walking)
Size:30cm(H)x8cm(L)

MYR 25.00
Colour : Khaki, Black, Grey,
Dark blue

MYR 45 (Fina)

MYR52.00 (Small)
Size: 3.3cm(L)x2.4cm(W)x4cm(H)

Colour samples

Quick drying
lightweight fabric
Cap

Fina

Canvas Bag

MYR83.00 (Medium)
MYR 30.00
Size: 6.8cm(L)x5.5cm(W)x4cm(H) Colour : Khaki

Bear Standing

Sunbearo

MYR 25.00
Size: 9.5cm(H)x9.5cm(L)

MYR 38.00 (Bear Standing)
Size:19cm(H)x8cm(L)

Card Magnet

Clay Magnet

Rattan Bracelet

MYR 2.50
MYR 15.00 (each)
Size :
9cm(H)x5.5cm(L) (Bear Cartoon)
5.5cm(H)x9cm(L) (Debbie)

MYR 18.00 (each)

MYR 35.00 (Bear Sitting)
Size: 17cm(H)x8cm(L)

Car Sticker
(10cm)
MYR 5.00

Embroidery Badge
(7.5cm)
MYR 15.00

Bear Bookmarker
(Wood 15cm)
MYR 8.00 (each)

Bear Bookmark
(Soft PVC ~9cm)
MYR 12.00 (each)

Button Badge
(5.8cm)
MYR 3.50 (each)

Please click here or scan on the QR code for the order form if you are
interested in purchasing our merchandises.
Terms and conditions:
1. No cancellation upon confirmation of purchase.
2. Price shown are inclusive of GST 0%. Additional charges for shipping will
be incurred.
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DONORS & CONTRIBUTORS

B

SBCC‟s work would never been possible
without in-kind and financial support from
various individuals and agencies. We acknowledge
the continuous support from the following
contributors:




















Public donation from
BSBCC donation box
Animal Projects &
Environmental
Education Sdn Bhd
Scubazoo Images
Sdn Bhd
Gian Giacomo
Bianchi Bazzi
EXO Travel Malaysia
Sdn Bhd
Claudia Kopkowski
Catharine S Keyes
Avril Wild Ridge
Michaela Ritzheimer
Jason Woolgav
Linda Strassburger
Jeanette Mc Dermott
Nick Mapson
Stephen November
Elina Teplinesky
Dean Picha
Deborah Morroro
Kristal Azmir Sdn
Bhd
N Houghton

























Tanya Stevenson
Kasey Cabral
Hui Yee Foo
Dylan Caldwell
Elizabeth Claire
Reichstein
Shelley Rae
Katalin Boldizsar
Gareth Morris
Yvonne Eisner
Pamela Xin Yi
Elodie Vintage Home
Anne Mapson
Casey Hiew Kwee
Chin
Pei Chiek Ten
Hazel M Watts
Cinzia Moncici
Dylan Ze Jin Lim
Brenton Head
Teresa Rivas
Khoo Ann
Joseph Bennet
Mun Cheong
Cinzia Moncini

If
you
would
like
to
make
a
direct
donation to BSBCC, you can do so with one of
these methods:
 Bornean Sun Bear Conservation Centre
(BSBCC) - Donate any amount directly to
BSBCC through our paypal account by clicking
the
donate
button
on
our
website:
www.bsbcc.org.my


Wong Siew Te - Send an email to our CEO
and Founder, Dr. Wong Siew Te, for further
inquiries on
donating directly to us at
wongsiew@hotmail.com

With contributions of information & text from
Dr Wong Siew Te, Chiew Lin May, Seng Yen Wah,
Risnayati Lammu, Gloria Ganang, Mohd. Haniff
Mohd. Busrah, Muhammad Khairol, Ummu „Atiyyah
Mohamed Talhah, Amanda Wilson, Susantie
Saliman

What can you do to help the
Sun Bears?








Do not support any wildlife trade
Contact us if you find any illegal
activities (poaching, trading, etc)
Learn more about Sun Bears and
their habitat
Follow us on social medias and help
us spread the word
Donate through our website
Adopt a bear through our website,
or at our Centre
Volunteer!
BORNEAN SUN BEAR
CONSERVATION CENTRE (BSBCC)

Location address:
Mile 14, Jalan Sepilok, Off Jalan Labuk,
90000 Sandakan, Sabah, Malaysia
Postal address:
PPM 219, Elopura, 90000 Sandakan,
Sabah, Malaysia
Tel:
+6 089 534 491
E-mail:
info.bsbcc@gmail.com
Website:
www.bsbcc.org.my
facebook.com/sunbear.bsbcc/
instagram.com/bsbcc

Proofreading / English editor :
Lori Bull, Teresa Fung Wing Ka
Compiled & edited by
Melynda Cheok
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